A variety of neurological disorders and polyglutamine (polyQ) diseases are caused by misfolded proteins. The common feature of these diseases is late-onset cellular degeneration that selectively affects neurons in distinct brain regions. polyQ diseases, including Huntington's disease (HD), present a clear case of selective neurodegeneration caused by polyQ expansion-induced protein misfolding, which also leads to predominant inclusions in neuronal nuclei. It remains unclear how these ubiquitously expressed disease proteins selectively kill neurons. In HD, mutant huntingtin accumulates in both neurons and glia, but more neuronal cells display huntingtin aggregates. These aggregates colocalize with components of the ubiquitin-proteasome system (UPS), which plays a critical role in clearing misfolded proteins. Using fluorescent reporters that reflect cellular UPS activity, we found that UPS activity in cultured neurons and glia decreases in a time-dependent manner. Importantly, UPS activity is lower in neurons than in glia and also lower in the nucleus than the cytoplasm. By expressing the UPS reporters in glia and neurons in the mouse brain, we also observed an age-dependent decrease in UPS activity, which is more pronounced in neurons than glial cells. Although brain UPS activities were similar between wild-type and HD 150Q knock-in mice, inhibiting the UPS markedly increases the accumulation of mutant htt in cultured glial cells. These findings suggest that the lower neuronal UPS activity may account for the preferential accumulation of misfolded proteins in neurons, as well as their selective vulnerability.
Introduction
The ubiquitin-proteasome system (UPS) removes damaged or misfolded proteins by ubiquitinating them via ubiquitin ligases and then targeting these ubiquitinated proteins to the proteasome for degradation (Ciechanover, 2005; Demartino and Gillette, 2007) . Normal UPS function is particularly important for preventing diseases that are caused by misfolded proteins. Among these diseases, polyglutamine (polyQ) expansion in various proteins causes nine inherited neurodegenerative disorders (Orr and Zoghbi, 2007) . The common feature of polyQ diseases is the presence of polyQ protein aggregates or inclusions attributable to the accumulation of misfolded proteins in selective brain regions. These misfolded proteins predominantly accumulate in neurons, despite the fact that polyQ disease proteins are widely expressed throughout the brain and body.
In Huntington's disease (HD), selective neurodegeneration preferentially occurs in the striatum and extends to various brain regions as the disease progresses (Vonsattel et al., 1985; Martin and Gusella, 1986) . HD is caused by the expansion of a polyQ tract in the N-terminal region of huntingtin (Landles and Bates, 2004; Gusella and Macdonald, 2006) , a large protein of 350 kDa that is ubiquitously expressed and interacts with a number of proteins . Like other polyQ disease proteins, mutant htt also induces selective neurodegeneration. Understanding the mechanism underlying this selective neurodegeneration will help elucidate the pathogeneses of polyQ diseases and other neurological disorders, such as Alzheimer's and Parkinson's diseases, which also show the selective accumulation of toxic proteins in neuronal cells.
In the human brain, glia make up the major population (Ͼ90%) of cells and provide neurons with nutrients, growth factors, and other support. Although mutant htt is also expressed in glial cells (Shin et al., 2005; Chou et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2008a) , significantly more neurons than glia contain htt aggregates (Shin et al., 2005) . As such, neuronal htt toxicity in HD has been better characterized than glial pathology (Li and Li, 2006) .
Because neurons are postmitotic cells, their ability to cope with misfolded proteins may be different from that of other cell types, such as glial cells, which can proliferate and regenerate (Barres and Barde, 2000) . Despite the critical role the UPS plays in clearing misfolded proteins in different cell types, little is known about potential differences in UPS activity in neurons versus glia in the brain. Addressing this issue could help explain the mechanisms behind the selective neuropathology in a variety of neurodegenerative disorders that are caused by misfolded proteins. In this study, we focus on UPS activity in neurons and glia. We demonstrate that UPS activity decreases in an age-dependent manner and is lower in neurons than glia. However, inhibiting the UPS can increase the accumulation of mutant huntingtin in glial cells. Our findings suggest that the intrinsically lower UPS activity in neurons is a major contributor to the preferential accumulation of misfolded proteins in neurons seen in various neurodegenerative diseases.
Materials and Methods
Animals. Hdh(CAG)150 knock-in (HD150Q KI) mice were generated previously (Lin et al., 2001 ) and maintained on the SV129/B6 background in the animal facility at Emory University in accordance with institutional guidelines. Genomic DNA was extracted from tails to genotype the mice as wild type (7Q/7Q) and KI (150Q/150Q).
Antibodies and reagents. Antibodies against N-terminal human htt (EM48) were generated previously (Gutekunst et al., 1999) . Antibodies against an expanded polyQ tract (1C2, 1:5000) and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (1:3000) were obtained from Millipore. Other antibodies used are against the following proteins: ␥-tubulin (1:10,000; Sigma), red fluorescent protein (RFP) and green fluorescent protein (GFP) (Clontech), neuronal-specific nuclear protein (NeuN) (Millipore), GFAP (Millipore), and ubiquitin (1:500; Cell Signaling Technology, Santa Cruz Biotechnology). Secondary antibodies were peroxidaseconjugated donkey anti-mouse, anti-rabbit, anti-rat, anti-guinea pig, anti-goat, or anti-sheep IgG (heavy and light) from Jackson ImmunoResearch (all used at 1:5000).
Neuronal and glial cell cultures. Neurons were prepared from the cerebral cortex and striatum of rat fetuses at embryonic day 17-18. Viable neurons were plated at 1 ϫ 10 6 cells/ml on poly-D-lysine-coated plastic culture plates (Corning Costar) in B27-supplemented Neurobasal medium (Invitrogen). To reduce the proliferation of glia, cytosine arabinoside was added to the cultures at a final concentration of 5 ϫ 10 6 M 3 d after plating cells.
Postnatal day 1 mouse pups [wild-type and homozygous Hdh-(CAG)150 KI] were used for glial culture. Viable glia were plated at 1 ϫ 10 5 cells/ml on plastic culture plates (Corning Costar) in DMEM (Sigma). Mixed glia-neuron cocultures were plated at 1 ϫ 10 5 cells/ml on poly-D-lysine-coated plastic culture plates (Corning Costar) in DMEM (Sigma).
Cultured neurons and glia that had been cultured for 4 -20 d were infected with adenoviral vectors. The adenoviral vectors were incubated with the cultured neurons and glia for 24 h before the medium was removed. After adenoviral infection for 48 h, cultured cells were examined by Western blotting or fluorescent microscopy.
Adenoviral vector construction and preparation. A CL-1 degron sequence (Bence et al., 2001 ) was added to the C terminus of GFP in the PRK vector to generate PRK-GFPu construct. cDNA sequences for RFP were used to replace the ubiquitinated GFP (GFPu) to generate PRK-RFP construct. Generation and purification of adenoviral GFPu and RFP were performed according to the methods used in our previous studies (Dong et al., 2004; Shin et al., 2005) . Viral titer was determined by measuring the number of infected HEK293 cells expressing GFPu or RFP. All viral stocks were adjusted to 10 10 viral particles/ml. Stereotaxic injection. Experiments were performed in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and the Emory University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Briefly, mice were anesthetized with intraperitoneal injection of Avertin (250 mg/kg) and positioned in a stereotaxic apparatus. A small incision was made in the scalp, and adenoviral GFPu/RFP at a ratio of 1:1 was injected into different mouse brain regions using stereotaxic coordinates relative to bregma. Coordinates for the white matter in the corpus callosum were 0.7 mm anteroposterior, 1.0 mm mediolateral, and 1.2 mm dorsoventral. Coordinates for the cerebral cortex were 0.7 mm anteroposterior, 1.0 mm mediolateral, and 0.8 mm dorsoventral. Coordinates for the striatum were 0.7 mm anteroposterior, 1.8 mm mediolateral, and 2.5 mm dorsoventral. A small hole was drilled into the skull, and a 26 gauge needle attached to a 5 l Hamilton syringe was lowered into the corpus callosum, cerebral cortex, or striatum according to the dorsoventral coordinates. A nanoinjector pump (World Precision Instruments) controlled the infusion of 2.0 l of adenovirus at a rate of 0.4 l/min, after which the needle was left in place for 5 min to ensure complete diffusion of the viruses. Mice brains were examined using a fluorescent scope at 7 d after injection.
Immunohistochemistry. Mice were anesthetized and then perfused intracardially with PBS, pH 7.2, for 30 s followed by 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.2. Brains were removed, cryoprotected in 30% sucrose at 4°C, and sectioned at 40 m using a freezing microtome. Free-floating sections were preblocked in 4% normal goat serum (NGS) in PBS, 0.1% Triton X-100, and avidin (10 g/ml) and then incubated with EM48 antibody (Gutekunst et al., 1999; Zhou et al., 2003) at 4°C for 48 h. The rabbit EM48 (1:2000) immunoreactive product was visualized with the avidin-biotin complex kit (Vector ABC Elite; Vector Laboratories). Light micrographs were taken using a Zeiss microscope (Axiovert 200 MOT) equipped with a digital camera (Orca-100; Hamamatsu) and the image acquisition software Openlab (Improvision). A 20ϫ (LD-Achroplan 20ϫ/0.4 numerical aperture NA) or 63ϫ lens (63ϫ/0.75 numerical aperture) was used for light microscopy. Enhanced GFP was imaged using 488 nm excitation and a 500 -530 nm bandpass filter, and RFP was imaged using 543 nm excitation and a 565-615 nm bandpass filter. The figures were created using Photoshop 7.0 software (Adobe Systems) and, in some cases in which the brightness and contrast of the whole image needed adjustment, we used the brightness/contrast adjustment function.
For immunofluorescent double labeling of injected mouse brain regions, fresh brain sections were cut at 10 m with a cryostat and mounted on slides. Brain sections were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and washed with PBS. Sections were blocked (3% BSA fraction V, 10% NGS, and 0.3% Triton X-100) for 1 h and incubated with primary antibodies for the astrocyte marker GFAP or neuronal marker NeuN to identify different cell types infected with the adenoviral RFP. Sections were washed in PBS and incubated with mouse secondary antibody conjugated with cyanine 2 (1:500; Jackson ImmunoResearch) and Hoechst (1:1000) for 1 h at 4°C. Immunofluorescent labeling (green) of neurons or glia infected with adenovirus-RFP (red) were then visualized with the Zeiss microscope, and images were captured with a digital camera (Orca-100; Hamamatsu).
Proteasome activity assay. For determining proteasome activity, clear whole-cell extracts of neuronal or glial cells were adjusted to 0.5 mg/ml total protein by dilution with homogenization buffer. All assays were done in triplicate, and the results were obtained from two to four experiments. The chymotrypsin-like activity of 20S ␤5 was determined using the substrate Suc-LLVY-7-amino-4-methyl-coumarin (AMC) (40 M; Biomol), and the trypsin-like activity of 20S ␤2 was determined using the substrate Boc-LRR-AMC (100 M; Biomol). Equal amounts (10 g) of the extracts were incubated with corresponding substrates in 100 l of proteasome activity assay buffer (0.05 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, and 0.5 mM EDTA) for 60 min at 37°C. The reactions were stopped by adding 0.8 ml of cold water and placing the reaction mixtures on ice protected from light exposure for at least 10 min. The free AMC fluorescence was quantified by using the CytoFluor multiwell plate reader (FLUOstar; BMG) with excitation and emission wavelengths at 380 and 460 nm, respectively. All readings were standardized using the fluorescence intensity of an equal volume of free AMC solution (40 mM), normalized by the protein concentrations, and expressed as nanomoles per minute per milligram of protein.
Quantitative fluorescence imaging analysis. Quantitative analysis of captured fluorescent images was performed as described previously (Wang et al., 2008b) . Briefly, precise segmentation of bright spots was achieved by setting a lower threshold just above background emission, typically ϳ23-25 gray scale units (gsu), and an upper threshold at the upper limit of the eight-bit gray scale (i.e., 255 gsu). Cell bodies were detected as objects around the nuclei, separated from the neurites by a watershed filter. It starts by running a "Hi-Pass" filter across the image to enhance edges (replaces each pixel with a value that increases contrast with neighboring pixels) (Mitchell et al., 2007) . Cell bodies (seven to nine for each group) are selected as any objects with a size and signal intensity greater than a user-defined minimum that is above a defined background. We used the Openlab software, which generated a high-content array of measurements that included event number, area, average sum of pixel intensities, and maximum and minimum pixel intensities. The average sum of pixel intensities is selected as the parameter for statistical analysis.
Statistical analysis. Data are expressed as mean Ϯ SEM and were analyzed for statistical significance ( p Ͻ 0.05) with Prism software (version 4; GraphPad Software).
Results

Different accumulations of mutant htt in neurons and glia
Htt is ubiquitously expressed in neuronal and non-neuronal cells. Accumulation of mutant htt in the brains of various HD mouse models is reflected by the nuclear localization of mutant htt and the formation of htt aggregates (Wang et al., 2008a) . By examining HD150Q KI mice, in which full-length mutant htt is expressed under the control of the endogenous mouse HD gene, we found that mutant htt preferentially accumulates in neuronal cells compared with glial cells (Fig. 1 A) . This phenomenon is evident from the abundant nuclear labeling of neuronal cells in the striatum by EM48, an antibody that preferentially reacts with mutant htt (Gutekunst et al., 1999; Lin et al., 2001) . Fewer glial cells in the white matter of the corpus callosum show EM48 staining. Because N-terminal mutant htt accumulates in the nucleus and forms aggregates Gutekunst et al., 1999; Wang et al., 2008a) , we also examined the brains of R6/2 mice that express a small N-terminal (exon1) mutant htt . Compared with glial cells, neuronal cells clearly show more abundant nuclear accumulation of mutant htt and htt aggregates, which are present in both the nuclei and processes ( Fig.  1 B) . Although the results also show that fewer glial cells contain nuclear EM48 staining than neuronal cells, consistent with our previous finding (Shin et al., 2005) , comparison of HD150Q KI and R6/2 mice indicates that N-terminal mutant htt accumulates much more readily in neurons than in glial cells.
Detection of cellular UPS activity using the GFPu reporter
Because the UPS plays a critical role in clearing polyQ proteins (Bence et al., 2001; Landles and Bates, 2004) and neurons contain more aggregates than glia, we hypothesized that UPS activity might differ in neuronal versus glial cells. Biochemical assays to measure the proteasomal activity of brain homogenates cannot distinguish between neuronal and glial UPS activity. We therefore used a DNA construct encoding a degron-tagged green fluorescent protein reporter, GFPu, to assess cellular UPS activity (Bence et al., 2001 ). This reporter is inserted into an adenoviral vector for infecting neuronal and glial cells. In addition, we coexpressed RFP, which is also inserted into the adenoviral vector but does not carry the UPS degradation signal, such that it serves as an internal control for viral expression (Fig. 2 A) . Because GFPu is degraded by the UPS efficiently, an increased ratio of GFPu to RFP reflects decreased UPS activity and should not be significantly influenced by transgene expression variations in different cells.
Using these reporters, we infected PC12 cells and also treated the infected cells with the proteasome inhibitor MG132 (carbobenzoxy-L-leucyl-L-leucyl-L-leucinal) (10 M). The result verified that the suppression of UPS activity by MG132 could significantly increase the level of GFPu (Fig. 2 B) . Consistent with the ability of MG132 to increase the accumulation of ubiquitinated proteins (Leitch et al., 2001) , Western blotting analysis also showed increased protein ubiquitination in MG132-treated cells (Fig. 2C) . To verify that the reporters can sensitively reflect UPS activity in primary neurons, we expressed the reporters in cultured primary neurons from rat cerebral cortex. After MG132 treatment, we also observed a significant increase in GFPu signals (Fig. 2 D) . Quantifying the ratio of GFPu to RFP indicated a preferential increase in GFPu after the UPS was inhibited by MG132 ( p Ͻ 0.001) (Fig. 2 E) . This increase was validated by Western blots, which showed a marked elevation of GFPu compared with RFP after MG132 treatment (Fig. 2 F) . Thus, the ratio of GFPu to RFP represents the relative inhibition of UPS activity and can be used to measure cellular UPS function. A, EM48 immunohistochemical staining of the striatum (Str) and white matter (WM) of the corpus callosum of wild-type (WT) and HD150Q knock-in (KI) mice at 15 months of age. Note that EM48 labels more neuronal cells in the striatum than glial cells in the corpus callosum. B, EM48 immunohistochemical staining of an R6/2 mouse brain that expresses exon1 mutant htt. Glial cells in the white matter (WM) of the corpus callosum and in neuronal cells of the striatum (Str) show different extents of mutant htt accumulation. The mouse was examined at the age of 12 weeks. Scale bars, 10 m.
Differential UPS activities in cultured neuronal and glial cells
Using the fluorescent UPS reporters, we examined the UPS activity of cultured neuronal and glial cells. The cultured cells allowed us to definitively measure UPS activity in different cell types. Also, the timedependent decline of UPS activity has been noted in a variety of cultured cells (Zhou et al., 2003; Ding et al., 2006) , offering us an opportunity to compare the changes in UPS function in cultured neurons and glial cells.
We cultured rat cerebral cortical neurons for different days in vitro (8, 11, and 17 DIV) and then infected them with adenoviral GFPu/RFP reporters for 2 d (Fig.  3A) . As expected, older neuronal cultures displayed a greater number of cells with higher levels of GFPu. High-magnification micrographs indicated that both GFPu and RFP were expressed in the same neurons (Fig. 3B) . Quantification of the ratio of GFPu to RFP confirmed the timedependent increase of GFPu in old cultured neurons (Fig. 3C) . The GFPu/RFP ratio at day 8 was 0.09690 Ϯ 0.01104 (n ϭ 11) and significantly increased at day 17 (0.6948 Ϯ 0.01855; n ϭ 12; p Ͻ 0.001). To verify this fluorescence result, we performed Western blotting and found that GFPu is indeed increased over the culturing time, which reflects a decrease in proteasome activity (Fig. 3D) .
We also isolated astrocytes, the major type of glial cells, from rat cerebral cortex and cultured them for various days in vitro (4 -20 DIV). Infection of these astrocytes with adenoviral GFPu/RFP reporters yielded a high level of RFP. However, the level of GFPu remained low in cultured astrocytes that had been cultured for different days (Fig. 4 A) . To rigorously compare the expression of GFPu in neuronal and glial cells under the same conditions, we examined the mixed cell cultures that contained both neurons and glial cells (Fig. 4 B) . It is clear that neurons (Fig. 4 B,  arrows) show stronger GFPu signals than glial cells and that the GFPu level in neuronal cells is increased from day 16 to 20 (Fig. 4 B) . Quantification of the GFPu/RFP ratio also confirmed that this ratio is significantly increased with time in old cultured neurons ( p Ͻ 0.01) but is only slightly increased in old cultured astrocytes (Fig. 5A) . To verify the results obtained with the fluorescent reporters, we performed biochemical assays to measure the proteasomal chymotrypsin-like and trypsin-like activities in lysates of cultured neurons and astrocytes using specific fluorogenic substrates. As expected, the proteasomal chymotrypsin-like and trypsin-like activities are higher in cultured glial cells than in neuronal cells. In contrast to neuronal cells, cultured astrocytes do not show a significant decrease in proteasomal activity, even after being cultured for 20 d (Fig. 5B) . However, chymotrypsinlike activity in neurons at day 4 (0.9500 Ϯ 0.01414, n ϭ 4) was significantly reduced at day 12 (0.3406 Ϯ 0.01511, n ϭ 4, p Ͻ 0.001). Similarly, trypsin-like activity in cultured neurons was also decreased from day 4 (2.293 Ϯ 0.01791, n ϭ 4) to day 12 (0.8995 Ϯ 0.006551, n ϭ 4, p Ͻ 0.001). The differences in UPS activities in cultured neurons versus glial cells may reflect the intrinsic variation in UPS activities in different types of cells.
Differential UPS activities in the nuclei and cytoplasm of neurons and glial cells
The fact that mutant htt preferentially accumulates in the nuclei of neurons and glia in HD mouse brains (Shin et al., 2005; Chou et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2008a ) also prompted us to use the GFPu/RFP reporters to examine the UPS activity in the nuclei and cytoplasm of cultured cells. To do so, we tagged GFPu/RFP with the nuclear localization sequences (NLS) or nuclear export sequences (NES). Thus, NLSGFPu/RFP is directed to the nucleus to measure nuclear UPS activity, whereas NES-GFPu/RFP remains in the cytoplasm to reflect cytoplasmic UPS activity. The ability of these reporters to detect nuclear or cytoplasmic UPS activity was confirmed by treating transfected glia with MG132, which increased GFPu signals in either the nucleus or cytoplasm (supplemental Fig. 1 , available at www.jneurosci. org as supplemental material).
We then expressed these reporters in cultured cortical neurons and astrocytes. Nuclear NLS-GFPu signal was more intense than cytoplasmic NES-GFPu in cultured neurons (Fig. 6 A) . Similarly, cultured astrocytes also show more intense NLS-GFPu signal in the nucleus than NES-GFPu signal in the cytoplasm (Fig.  6 B) . Quantification of the GFPu/RFP ratio also confirmed that there is more accumulation of NLS-GFPu in the nucleus than NES-GFPu in the cytoplasm of glia and neurons (Fig. 6C) . These findings are in agreement with the biochemical results from our previous study showing a lower level of proteasomal activity in the nuclear fraction than in the cytoplasmic fraction of mouse brain tissues (Zhou et al., 2003) .
Differential UPS activities in neurons and glia in the mouse brain
Our recent studies using a biochemical assay to measure UPS activity of tissue homogenates revealed an age-dependent decrease in UPS activity (Wang et al., 2008a,b) . However, it is difficult to separate glial and neuronal cells in brain tissues to measure their UPS activity, respectively. To test whether UPS activity is different in neuronal and glial cells in the brain, we performed stereotaxic injection of adenoviral GFPu/RFP into the neuronal regions (cortex and striatum) and the corpus callosum, which is enriched in glial cells. Using immunofluorescent double labeling, we verified that stereotaxic injection allowed the transgene to be expressed in neurons and glial cells (supplemental Fig. 2 , available at www. jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Seven days after injection, we sectioned the mouse brains and examined GFPu/RFP signals in the injected areas using fluorescent microscopy. To determine the relationship between aging and UPS activity in the mouse brains, we injected the UPS reporters into the brains of mice at 4, 12, and 24 months of age. We found that GFPu signals are much weaker than RFP signals in the injected region, which is consistent with a previous earlier finding that the level of a transgenic fluorescence UPS reporter is barely detectable in mouse brains, perhaps because of its short half-life (Lindsten et al., 2003) . Low-magnification micrographs (100ϫ) demonstrate that GFPu signal is slightly higher in the striatum than in the glia-enriched corpus callosum of young mice at 4 months (Fig.  7A) . Importantly, the GFPu signal in the striatum is increased more drastically than in the corpus callosum in old mouse brains. In the brain, neuronal nuclei are larger than glial nuclei, and this difference can be viewed by Hoechst dye staining. Highmagnification micrographs clearly show that GFPu signal is increased to a greater extent in the neurons of 12-month-old mice compared with glial cells (Fig. 7B) .
Quantitative analysis of the ratio of GFPu to RFP verified that striatal neurons have a significantly higher GFPu/RFP ratio than cortical neurons and glia (Fig. 8A) , suggesting that the lower UPS activity is in the striatal neurons. Previous studies using biochemical assays also show lower proteasome activity in the striatum than in the cortex of rat and mouse brains (Zeng et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2008a) . Importantly, UPS activity is higher in glia than neuronal cells, because the glial GFP/RFP ratio in the corpus callosum is lower than the neuronal GFPu/RFP ratios in the striatum and cortex. Furthermore, the age-dependent increase in GFPu is also greater in neuronal cells than glial cells (Fig. 8A) . Decreased proteasome activity is not found in brain lysates of HD mice (Díaz-Hernández et al., 2003; Zhou et al., 2003; Bett et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2008b) . To examine whether glial UPS activity differs between HD and wild-type mice, we also injected adenoviral GFPu/RFP reporters into the striatum and corpus callosum of HD150Q KI mice of different ages. Quantification of the GFPu/RFP ratio in the corpus callosum did not reveal any significant difference in glial cells between wild-type and HD150Q KI mice at 2 or 12 months of age (Fig. 8 B) . However, the neuronal GFPu/RFP ratio in the striatal region is slightly higher in HD mice than in wild-type mice at 12 months of age, but the difference is not statistically significant. Although the decrease in UPS activity from 2 to 12 months was more prominent in glia than neurons, the total level of UPS activity in neurons at 12 or 24 months is lower than that in glial cells (Fig. 8 B) . Given that neuronal cells show more accumulation of mutant htt than glial cells, it is possible that there is a cell-type-specific threshold of UPS activity for the accumulation of misfolded proteins. These results are also consistent with the in vitro finding that neuronal GFPu/RFP ratios are higher than glial GFPu/RFP ratios (Figs. 4, 5) , again suggesting that neuronal UPS activity is lower than glial UPS activity.
The above results also indicate that there is an age-dependent decrease in UPS function in neuronal and glial cells in the brain. If the decreased UPS activity is associated with increased htt aggregation in glial cells, as well, we should see a greater accumulation of mutant htt in cultured glial cells after inhibiting the proteasome. Thus, we cultured astrocytes from HD150Q KI mice and treated them with MG132. The inhibition of UPS activity by MG132 markedly increased the accumulation of mutant htt and its degraded products in cultured astrocytes (Fig. 8C) , suggesting that UPS function is important for preventing the accumulation of mutant htt. Together, although HD cells do not show significantly different UPS activity compared with wild-type cells, UPS activity is often higher in glial cells than neurons, and suppressing UPS function can increase the accumulation of mutant htt in glial cells.
Discussion
The selective neuronal degeneration seen in a variety of neurological disorders is associated with the accumulation of misfolded proteins in neurons. The mechanisms for this preferential accumulation of misfolded proteins and the associated neurodegeneration remain unclear. Using fluorescent reporters that can detect cellular UPS activities, here we demonstrate for the first time that UPS activity is lower in neurons than in glial cells in the brain. This has broad implications for age-dependent neurodegenerative diseases, because the lower UPS activity in neurons could account for the preferential accumulation of misfolded or toxic proteins in neurons, which is a prerequisite for mutant proteins to induce selective neurodegeneration.
In this study, we examined the cellular distribution of misfolded proteins in the brains of HD mice, because polyglutamine expansion is known to cause protein misfolding and neurodegeneration. Also, mutant htt is expressed ubiquitously in the brain and body but selectively kills neurons, providing us with an ideal model to investigate how selective neurodegeneration occurs in age-dependent neurodegenerative disorders. Previous studies have focused on the expression of mutant polyQ proteins in neurons, with scant attention paid to glial cells, perhaps because glial cells do not contain abundant polyQ aggregates or inclusions. It is likely that glial cells do express polyQ proteins but may have less capacity to accumulate mutant proteins. Understanding how neuronal and glial cells handle polyQ proteins differently is important for elucidating the pathogenesis of polyQ disorders, as well as developing effective treatments for them.
Using our established antibody EM48, which preferentially reacts with mutant htt (Gutekunst et al., 1999; Lin et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2008a) , we were able to identify the accumulation of mutant htt in glial cells, which is indicated by increased EM48 nuclear staining or small aggregates in glial cells. Nevertheless, the intensity of EM48 staining and the number of glial cells containing EM48-positive labeling are less than those of neuronal cells. A logical explanation for this finding is that the abilities of neuronal and glial cells to remove misfolded proteins are different. Because the UPS plays a major role in clearing misfolded proteins, we focused on its function and asked whether differen- tial UPS activities could account for the different accumulations of mutant proteins in neurons and glial cells.
We demonstrated that glial UPS activity is indeed higher than neuronal UPS activity. Our conclusion is based primarily on the use of the fluorescence reporter GFPu, which has been widely used to detect UPS activity in a variety of cellular and animal models (Bence et al., 2001; Dong et al., 2004; Avraham et al., 2005; Bennett et al., 2005) . Although it indirectly reflects UPS activity, the fluorescent UPS reporter can be expressed in different types of cells for monitoring cellular UPS activity, which confers an advantage when examining UPS activity in neuronal and glial cells in the brain, because previous studies using brain homogenates were unable to define UPS activity in specific brain cell types. Furthermore, the corpus callosum is enriched in glial cells, allowing us to target the expression of the UPS reporters in glia by microinjection and compare their UPS activity with neuronal UPS activity in other regions in the same mouse brain section. By including an internal control (RFP) that does not carry the degradation signal, we can use the ratio of GFPu to RFP to minimize variations attributable to variable transgene expression in different types of cells; hence, we can determine the relative activity of the UPS.
Several in vitro findings also support the idea that UPS activity is higher in glial cells than neurons. First, cultured astrocytes show less GFPu signal than cultured neurons. Second, biochemical assays also demonstrate greater proteasome activity in cultured astrocytes than in cultured neurons. Furthermore, by examining the time-dependent change in the GFPu/RFP ratios in cultures that consist of both neuronal and glial cells, we found a greater increase of the GFPu/RFP ratio in older cultured neurons than glial cells. The preferential increase in GFPu or decrease in UPS activity in brain neurons with age also indicates that the neuronal UPS may be more vulnerable to aging factors than the glial UPS.
By targeting the GFPu/RFP reporters to the nucleus and cytoplasm of neurons and glial cells, we also demonstrated that nuclear UPS activity is intrinsically lower than cytoplasmic UPS activity. This finding is correlated with the preferential accumulation of polyQ proteins in the nucleus and suggests that higher cytoplasmic UPS activity may prevent the accumulation of misfolded protein and subsequent aggregate formation in the cytoplasm of neuronal cells in the brain. However, we did not find any significant change in UPS activity in neuronal and glial cells in the HD150Q KI mouse brains com- . Targeting GFPu/RFP to the nucleus and cytoplasm of cultured cells. A, NLS-GFPu/RFP (top) or NES-GFPu/RFP (bottom) were transfected into cultured rat brain cortical neurons at 8 DIV. Note that nuclear NLS-GFPu is more intense than cytoplasmic NES-GFPu. B, Cultured astrocytes at 20 DIV were infected with adenoviral NLS-GFPu/RFP (top) or NES-GFPu/RFP (bottom). Note that nuclear NLS-GFPu signal is also more intense than cytoplasmic NES-GFPu. In A and B, merged images show the Hoechst-stained nuclei (blue). Scale bars, 10 m. C, Quantification of the ratios (mean ϩ SEM, n ϭ 10 -16) for NLS-GFPu/ RFP in the nucleus and NES-GFPu/RFP in the cytoplasm in glia and neurons. **p Ͻ 0.01. Bett et al., 2006) or full-length (Zhou et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2008b ) mutant htt did not uncover any significant reduction in proteasome activity. Conversely, measurement of polyubiquitin chains revealed global changes in polyubiquination in HD mouse brains (Bennett et al., 2007) . By targeting the GFPu/RFP reporters to the synapses in mouse brains, we found there is a decrease in synaptic UPS activity in HD mouse brains (Wang et al., 2008b) . It seems that the outcome of the UPS activity measure- ment depends primarily on the functional aspects being measured and the subcellular distribution of the UPS. Using both fluorescent UPS reporters and biochemical assays, we provide compelling evidence that glial UPS activity is higher than neuronal UPS activity in cell cultures and in the mouse brain.
Although a full understanding of the differences in neuronal versus glial UPS activities would require knowledge about the fundamental differences in the biological properties of neurons and glia, some possible explanations can be offered here. Because neurons are nondividing cells, it may be that cell division provides an opportunity for cells to remove misfolded proteins. This can also explain why polyQ and other misfolded proteins do not accumulate in non-neuronal cells. Another possibility is that glial cells maintain a high level of UPS activity to cope with various insults and cellular stresses. For example, astrocytes can be activated by a number of such insults and stresses. They are also able to proliferate and produce various trophic factors and inflammation mediators, processes that involve increased metabolism and protein synthesis as well as turnover (Hertz et al., 2007; Rossi et al., 2007) . Accordingly, the intrinsically high level of UPS activity in glial cells prevents the accumulation of mutant htt. The fact that fewer glial cells show htt aggregates than neuronal cells in HD mouse brains also lends support to the idea that glial cells can more efficiently clear misfolded proteins.
Because aging increases cellular oxidative stress, which can damage the UPS (Farout and Friguet, 2006; Breusing and Grune 2008) , the age-dependent decline in UPS activity in neuronal and glial cells can lead to the accumulation of mutant htt and htt aggregate formation in old HD mouse brains. Cultured neuronal cells may be more vulnerable to oxidative stress and aging-related factors than neurons in the brain, and their increased vulnerability could contribute to the rapid decline of UPS activity seen in cultured neurons under the in vitro conditions. However, comparison of the GFPu/RFP ratios in neurons and glia in mice at 2 months of age also reveals a markedly increased accumulation of GFPu or decreased UPS activity in neurons (Fig. 8 B) . The intrinsic lower UPS activity in neurons also has implications for the selective neurodegeneration in other neurological disorders, such as Alzheimer's and Parkinson's diseases, which are caused by misfolded proteins. Given that neuronal cells are affected in these age-dependent neurological disorders and that their UPS activity is lower than in the less vulnerable glia, it is possible that boosting UPS function in neuronal cells could alleviate neuropathology. Because neuron-glia interactions are critical for the normal function and viability of neurons, reducing the age-dependent decline in UPS activity or maintaining a normal UPS level in glial cells should also be beneficial for ameliorating the neuropathology caused by misfolded proteins. Figure 8 . Differential UPS activities in neurons and glia. A, Quantification of the ratios of adenoviral GFPu to RFP in the infected neurons and glial cells in the brains of mice at 4, 12, and 24 months of age. The ratios of GFPu to RFP in glial cells are lower than neuronal GFPu/RFP in the striatum and brain cortex at different ages. *p Ͻ 0.05, **p Ͻ 0.01, ***p Ͻ 0.001. B, The ratios of GFPu to RFP in the glia and striatal neurons in the adenoviral GFPu/RFP-injected brains of wild-type (WT) and HD150Q knock-in (KI) mice at the age of 2, 12, and 24 months. No significant difference in the ratios of GFPu to RFP was seen between wild-type and HD150Q KI cells, although the ratio was lower in glia than neurons and increased in the old mouse brains. C, Cultured astrocytes (8 DIV) from wild-type and HD150Q KI mice were treated with MG132 (10 M) for 12 h. The accumulation of mutant htt and its fragments, which were recognized by an antibody (1C2) specific to expanded polyQ tracts, was increased by using MG132 to inhibit the proteasome. The blots were also probed with anti-tubulin.
